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Abstract

The tectonic configuration of the Caribbean Plate is defined by inward-dipping double

subduction at its boundaries with the North American and Cocos plates. This geome-

try resulted from a Paleogene plate reorganization, which involved the abandonment of

an older subduction system, the Great Arc of the Caribbean (GAC), and conversion into

a transform margin during Lesser Antilles (LA) arc formation. Previous models suggest

that a collision between the GAC and the Bahamas platform along the North Ameri-

can passive margin caused this event. Yet, geological and geophysical constraints from

the Greater Antilles do not show the large-scale compressional episode that should cor-

respond to such a collision. We propose an alternative model for the evolution of the re-

gion, where lower mantle penetration of the Farallon slab promotes the onset of subduc-

tion at the LA. We integrate tectonic constraints with seismic tomography to analyze

the timing and dynamics of the reorganization, showing that the onset of LA subduc-

tion corresponds to the timing of Farallon/Cocos slab penetration. With numerical sub-

duction models, we explore whether slab penetration constitutes a dynamically feasible

set of mechanisms to initiate subduction in the overriding plate. In our models, when

the first slab (Farallon/Cocos) enters the lower mantle, compressive stresses increase at

the eastern margin of the upper plate, and a second subduction zone (LA) initiates. The

resulting first-order slab geometries, timings, and kinematics compare well with plate re-

constructions. More generally, similar slab dynamics may provide a mechanism not just

for the Caribbean reorganization but other tectonic episodes throughout the Americas.

Plain Language Summary

The Caribbean tectonic plate is bounded by subduction to the east and west. How-

ever, it is unclear how this plate configuration was achieved. Previous models suggest

that the North American continental margin entered an ancient Caribbean subduction

zone between 66 and 34 Mya, converting the margin to strike-slip and initiating subduc-

tion to the east at the Lesser Antilles. However, the deformation expected for this event

is absent at the site of the supposed collision. Considering geological and geophysical con-

straints across the Caribbean, we instead suggest that mantle processes drove the reor-

ganization. Combining tomographic images of the mantle with plate modeling, we re-

construct subduction below the Caribbean. Then, through numerical mantle convection

modeling, we simulate the Caribbean subduction setting at the time of the reorganiza-
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tion. Our results show that when a subducting plate enters the lower, higher viscosity

part of the mantle, it affects mantle flow, causing compression in the overriding plate and

the potential initiation of a second subduction zone. The timing when the first slab en-

ters the lower mantle and subduction initiates aligns well with our reconstructions and

geological constraints in the Caribbean. We hypothesize that a similar process may ex-

plain other major deformation episodes throughout the Americas.

1 Introduction1

The subduction of oceanic lithosphere is the main driver of plate motions, and with2

that, induces mantle flow around the descending slab (e.g., Forsyth & Uyeda, 1975; Hager3

& O’Connell, 1978; Hager, 1984). In particular, penetration of the slab into the lower4

mantle can cause a switch from mantle flow that is generally restricted to the upper man-5

tle to larger-scale return flow. Through the tractions that this flow exerts on surface plates,6

this transition can modify trench and upper plate motions which, in turn, affect tecton-7

ics, such as by inducing horizontal compression in the upper plate (e.g., Zhong & Gur-8

nis, 1995; Husson et al., 2012; Yamato et al., 2013; Faccenna et al., 2013; Yang et al.,9

2016).10

One tectonic system that might regionally respond to such slab dynamics is the Caribbean11

domain (Figure 1), an example of a double subduction setting, where at present the op-12

posing Farallon/Cocos and Lesser Antilles (LA) slabs are inward dipping (i.e., facing each13

other in a “bidirectional” sense, cf. Holt et al., 2017). This geodynamic framework pro-14

vides an opportunity to explore the connection between the two subduction systems and15

their corresponding role in controlling Caribbean tectonics throughout the Cenozoic Era.16

Targeting the dynamic conditions surrounding the onset of subduction at the LA,17

we focus on the Paleogene (66. . . 23 Ma) evolution of the region. During this period, the18

plate system re-organized, with the eastern boundary transitioning from an older sub-19

duction zone, the Great Arc of the Caribbean (GAC), into a transform margin during20

the formation of the LA arc (e.g., Burke, 1988; Pindell & Kennan, 2009; Boschman et21

al., 2014). Previous studies explain the Paleogene reorganization from a collision and es-22

cape perspective (e.g., Pindell & Kennan, 2009; Boschman et al., 2014; Burke, 1988; Escalona23

et al., 2021). The Bahamas platform is a carbonate body that overlies a crustal tran-24

sition from thinned continental, north of Cuba, to normal oceanic crust, north of Puerto25
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Figure 1. Tectonic setting of the Caribbean. (a) Major tectonic boundaries (black lines,

modified after: Mann et al., 2002; Pindell & Kennan, 2009; Boschman et al., 2014), active sub-

duction or major thrust faults (black lines with black triangles), transform faults (black lines

with arrows in opposite directions), GPS velocities (cyan arrows; Blewitt et al., 2016), MORVEL

plate motions (green arrows; DeMets et al., 2010), trench motion (yellow arrows; Heuret & Lalle-

mand, 2005), and SKS splitting (red double arrows; updated from the compilation of Becker et

al., 2012); all velocities in the spreading aligned, absolute reference frame of Becker et al. (2015).

WEPG: Walton-Enriquillo-Plaintain-Garden. OASE: Oca - Ancón - San Sebastian - El Pilar. (b)

Seismic tomography cross section (model UU-P07 of Amaru, 2007) of the Caribbean arc overlain

by earthquakes within ±50 km of the cross-section (Engdahl et al., 1998). White labels associate

velocity anomalies with subducted slabs (Coc = Cocos, Far = Farallon, LA = Lesser Antilles,

GAC = Great Arc of the Caribbean; e.g., Zhu et al., 2020; Braszus et al., 2021; van Benthem et

al., 2013; Harris et al., 2018).
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Rico (Shipper & Mann, 2024). The collision of the Bahamas platform with the GAC trench26

has been suggested to lead to a sudden eastward shift in the absolute motion of the Caribbean27

Plate and reorganization of the plate margins (e.g., Boschman et al., 2014; Pindell &28

Kennan, 2009; Mann et al., 1995).29

Yet, subduction continues north of Hispaniola and Puerto Rico to the present day30

(Calais et al., 2016; Symithe et al., 2015; Benford et al., 2012) with blueschist metamor-31

phism continuing until the early Oligocene (Catlos & Sorensen, 2003; Joyce, 1991; Es-32

cuder Viruete & Pérez Estaún, 2004). There is also no record of accreted Bahamas plat-33

form material observed in Hispaniola, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands (Mann et al.,34

1991). Without fully jamming the subduction trench and accreting plateau material, it35

is also unclear how such an event would lead to the large-scale reorganization of the Caribbean36

Plate margins (van Benthem et al., 2014; Cerpa et al., 2021). A protracted collision model37

is required to explain the delay in deformation in the central and eastern Greater An-38

tilles (late Eocene to Oligocene; e.g., Mann et al., 1991; Laó-Dávila, 2014; Román et al.,39

2020) after the onset of collision in the late Paleocene to Eocene (e.g., Pardo, 1975; Gor-40

don et al., 1997; Bralower & Iturralde-Vinent, 1997; Meyerhoff & Hatten, 1968). In con-41

junction with the spreading record in the LA backarc and paleomagnetic record in Puerto42

Rico, these arguments have led some authors to question the role of the Bahamas plat-43

form in the Paleogene plate reorganization, positing that compression across the Greater44

Antilles is caused by either the presence of a pre-existing arcuate subduction corner (Cerpa45

et al., 2021) or a ”push” from the edge of the LA slab (van Benthem et al., 2014).46

Using geological and geophysical data, and guided by processes observed in new47

numerical models, we reconstruct a dynamically consistent scenario for the Cenozoic evo-48

lution of the Caribbean plate and the origin of the LA arc within the framework of an49

inward dipping, double subduction system. We argue that, similar to orogenesis in South50

America (Faccenna et al., 2017), the penetration of the Farallon Slab may have triggered51

the Paleogene reorganization event, causing the initiation/reactivation of a new subduc-52

tion zone and the establishment of the present, dynamically linked double subduction53

setting. Considering such regional slab interactions is essential to both the problem of54

subduction initiation/reactivation in the Atlantic and understanding the linkage between55

deep mantle processes and surface tectonics. The Paleogene reorganization of the Caribbean56

may be linked to large-scale, progressive slab anchoring, with profound effects on other57
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segments of the Farallon subduction margin, and the Bahamas platform may have played58

a less significant role than previously thought.59

2 Caribbean tectonics during the Cenozoic60

The Caribbean plate mainly comprises a thick, slightly deformed oceanic crust formed61

during two major plume-related volcanic events from 140. . . 110 Ma and 97. . . 70 Ma, re-62

spectively (e.g., Whattam & Stern, 2015; Whattam, 2018). Models suggest that the first63

event intruded the Farallon Plate in the Pacific, away from the subduction margin, and64

later entered and jammed the trench causing a polarity reversal and the onset of west-65

dipping subduction at the GAC. During the later migration of the GAC into the Atlantic66

(e.g., Boschman et al., 2014), east-dipping subduction was rejuvenated on the western67

side of the Caribbean Plate around 70. . . 90 Ma (Pindell & Kennan, 2009; Buchs et al.,68

2010). The second volcanic episode completed the construction of the Caribbean Large69

Igneous Province (CLIP) and may have been the result of a slab window (Pindell et al.,70

2006) or interactions between the GAC and Farallon slabs (Riel et al., 2023). The mod-71

ern Caribbean plate is flanked by asymmetric subduction zones to the east (Atlantic)72

and west (Pacific). On the Pacific side, seismic tomography shows the Farallon/Cocos73

slab crossing the 660 km discontinuity and penetrating the lower mantle at a roughly74

constant dip down to ∼1500 km depth. Conversely, Atlantic subduction below the LA75

is shallower and confined mainly to the upper mantle (Figure 1b).76

Throughout the Cenozoic, internal deformation of the Caribbean Plate has been77

relatively limited. Traces of young backarc extensional basins or other indications of ma-78

jor internal deformation are limited to the Granada basin in the eastern portion of the79

plate and large-scale (> 2000 km) strike-slip fault zones. Two such fault systems form80

the northern and southern boundaries of the Caribbean plate (Burke, 1988; Mann & Burke,81

1984). To the north, deformation is localized along the Cayman Spreading Center and82

the Oriente – Septentrional fault and Walton – Enriquillo – Plaintain Garden fault sys-83

tems, which merge laterally into the Puerto Rico and Muertos trenches. To the south,84

deformation is accommodated by the Southern Caribbean Deformed Belt, producing sub-85

duction of the Caribbean beneath South America, and transpressional deformation along86

the Oca – San Sebastian – El Pilar fault system (Figure 1a).87
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Figure 2 shows the reconstructed Cenozoic evolution of the Caribbean plate in the88

hybrid hot-spot reference frame of Müller et al. (2019). The colored polygons represent89

the plate margins extracted from the Müller et al. plate reconstruction model using GPlates90

(Müller et al., 2018). We slightly modified the 50 Ma . . . 38 Ma plate topologies in the91

eastern Caribbean to reflect new constraints on Granada opening from Garrocq et al.92

(2021), assuming constant spreading rates. The trajectory of the Farallon and North Amer-93

ican plates relative to the Caribbean Plate are shown in the inset in Figure 2a, highlight-94

ing the shift in relative motion of the North American plate between 50 and 30 Ma. The95

reconstruction is superimposed on a 900 km depth slice of the UU-P07 P -wave tomog-96

raphy model (Amaru, 2007; Hall & Spakman, 2015) to show the slab anomalies in the97

upper mantle that presumably resulted from Farallon/Cocos, GAC, and LA subduction98

(Figure 4b). In the rightmost panels we show the configuration of the northern and east-99

ern Caribbean plate margins in the Paleocene just prior to the reorganization (Figure 2c),100

in the middle Eocene during the transition (Figure 2d), and in the early Miocene after101

the reorganization (Figure 2e).102

Geochronological constraints from magmatic rocks along the northern Caribbean103

margin (Figure 3) indicate that Cretaceous to Paleogene subduction related to the GAC104

was active until the early – middle Eocene (Figures 2a–c and 3; e.g., Lewis et al., 1991;105

Stanek et al., 2009; Jolly et al., 1998). The GAC was later abandoned, with an inter-106

ruption of subduction-related magmatism and the formation of a regional unconformity107

(e.g., Gordon et al., 1997; Dolan et al., 1991). As shown in Figure 3 (grey bar), the ter-108

mination of GAC magmatism occurred abruptly, at ∼40 Ma, in Cuba (Rojas-Agramonte109

et al., 2006) and Hispaniola (Escuder-Viruete et al., 2015). In Puerto Rico and the Vir-110

gin Islands (PRVI), volcanism terminated somewhat later, between 35. . . 30 Ma (Smith111

et al., 1998). Volcanism corresponding to the eastern GAC is thought to have ended at112

∼60 Ma, then resumed at the LA by, at the earliest, 40 Ma (Jolly et al., 1998).113

In the northern region, the Bahamas platform (Figure 1) began to subduct below114

Cuba, causing a surge of compression (Garćıa-Casco et al., 2008; Iturralde-Vinent, 1994).115

This event progressively migrated eastward to Hispaniola, where tectonic inliers com-116

prising high pressure GAC-related assemblages are exposed alongside deep seismicity that117

is active today (Dolan et al., 1998). The abandonment of the northern GAC resulted in118

the formation of a new transform plate boundary, marked by rifting in the Cayman Trough119

at ∼49 Ma (Pubellier et al., 2000; Leroy et al., 2000). Along this boundary, since the mid-120
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dle Eocene, Hispaniola and Puerto Rico have hosted transpressional deformation over121

inward dipping subduction of both the Atlantic and Caribbean (Muertos Trough) litho-122

sphere (Dolan et al., 1998). Most onshore strike-slip deformation is localized in north-123

ern and southern Hispaniola (Calais et al., 2016).124

At the eastern boundary of the Caribbean seafloor, ∼300 km west of the LA arc,125

is the largely submarine Aves Ridge. Though poorly investigated, it has been interpreted126

as the abandoned eastern portion of the GAC, which was potentially active until ∼60 Ma127

(Neill et al., 2011). This interpretation is supported by wide angle seismic studies show-128

ing that the ∼25 km-thick crust beneath the Aves Ridge has a velocity structure com-129

patible with an arc origin (Christeson et al., 2008; Padron et al., 2021). However, the130

Figure 2. Simplified reconstruction of the Caribbean realm. (a) Evolutionary scenario in a

mantle reference frame proposed for the Cenozoic evolution of the Caribbean margin (modified

after Müller et al., 2019, accounting for Granada basin opening following Garrocq et al., 2021).

The inset shows the motion of the leading edge of the Farallon and North American plates rela-

tive to the Caribbean Plate from 70 Ma onwards. Note the plate reorganization between 50 and

30 Ma, following the onset of west-dipping subduction at the Lesser Antilles (LA) arc and aban-

donment of the Great Arc of the Caribbean (GAC). The thick dashed line shows the location

of the tomographic section in Figure 1. Colored lines correspond to the reconstructed time (see

legend). (b) Evolutionary scenario superimposed on seismic tomography at 900 km depth (UU-

P07 of Amaru, 2007), showing slab anomalies in the upper lower mantle. Symbols same as in (a).

(c-e) Illustrations of the GAC and LA portions of the Caribbean region in the (c) Paleocene,

(d) middle Eocene, and (e) early Miocene. Symbols show basin opening (black bars with diverg-

ing arrows), recorded volcanism (red volcano icons), inferred volcanism (black volcano icons),

and the supposed locations of Cuba, the Bahamas platform, the Yucatan Basin, the North and

South American Plates, Hispaniola (HI), Puerto Rico (PR), the Aves Ridge, and the Caribbean

Large Igneous Province (CLIP). Solid black lines show fault locations, dotted lines show bound-

aries between tectonic features, bold dashed lines show incipient or former fault zones, and the

hatched line shows the suture zone between Cuba and the North American plate. Red arrow in

(c) shows the rotation of the LA forearc sliver from (Montheil et al., 2023). Drawn after Cerpa

et al. (2021), Garrocq et al. (2021), and Pindell and Kennan (2009).
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interval between the abandonment of the GAC and the onset of LA subduction is not131

well documented.132

The Granada Basin, east of the Aves Ridge, is thought to be a back-arc basin with133

a highly oblique (∼30◦ to the trench), NW-SE trending, spreading phase of ∼200 km134

during the early to middle Eocene (Garrocq et al., 2021). Figure 2d shows a simplified135

schematic of the basin during this time. The presently active LA arc extends from the136

Venezuelan continental margin to the Agada Passage between Puerto Rico and the Vir-137

gin Islands. The edifice is constructed upon an extinct Cretaceous arc that can be ob-138

served on La Désirade Island in the northern LA offshore of Guadeloupe (Neill et al., 2010;139

Corsini et al., 2011; Bouysse & Guennoc, 1983). Studies of the LA arc and Granada Basin140

suggest that an episode of renewed subduction along the eastern GAC trench lead to intra-141

arc extension, forming the Granada Basin, and separating the active LA arc from the142

remnant arc, the Aves Ridge (Pindell & Barrett, 1991; Bouysse, 1988; Bird et al., 1999).143

Concurrently, the LA forearc shifted several 100s of km parallel to the trench, rotating144

blocks further west around the cusp of the arc (Montheil et al., 2023). At this time, the145

southern boundary of the Caribbean plate was mainly characterized by oblique to strike-146

slip deformation between the extinct southern end of the GAC and South America (Pindell147

& Barrett, 1991; Wright & Wyld, 2011; Escalona & Mann, 2011).148

The post-reorganization Caribbean system (Figure 2e) resembles the present-day149

tectonic configuration, with the formation of the northern and southern transform faults150

and the onset of west-dipping subduction at the LA. After the prolonged north-to-northeastward151

drifting phase and eastward shift in motion from ∼40 Ma onward, the Caribbean plate152

remained nearly stationary in an absolute reference frame (Figures 2a,b; Boschman et153

al., 2014).154

3 Slab dynamics and the 4-D evolution of the Caribbean155

3.1 Tectonic constraints on the evolution of Caribbean subduction156

Several models attempt to explain the Paleogene Caribbean reorganization, though157

they frequently disagree on the precise timing. Most authors propose a gradual transi-158

tion from the GAC to LA during the Eocene (e.g., Pindell & Kennan, 2009; Boschman159

et al., 2014; Lidiak & Anderson, 2015; Escalona et al., 2021, and references therein), cit-160

ing the onset of spreading in the Cayman trough as the main constraint (Leroy et al.,161
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2000). To be consistent with geological and geophysical constraints, any proposed model162

must consider the following:163

1. After a prolonged quasi-stationary period, the Pacific trench and the Caribbean164

plate advanced eastward during the Eocene for ∼500 km.165

2. The primary magmatic phase in the central and western GAC began waning from166

∼55 Ma with termination by ∼40 Ma (Cuba, Jamaica, Hispaniola), followed by167

intermediate magmatism in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands until ∼35 Ma. In168

the eastern GAC (Aves Ridge, and southern Caribbean islands) volcanism ceased169

at ∼60 Ma then resumed between 35. . . 40 Ma (LA, Figure 3).170

3. The Granada Basin opened highly obliquely, approaching a nearly trench paral-171

lel direction (∼200 km net extension; Garrocq et al., 2021), in the middle Eocene,172

and the Puerto Rico – Virgin Islands forearc sliver migrated along the LA trench,173

suggesting the trench was locked or stationary at that time (Montheil et al., 2023).174

4. Seafloor spreading in the Cayman trough began at ∼49 Ma (Leroy et al., 2000),175

indicating a plate boundary resembling the present-day northern Caribbean was176

already established (Leroy et al., 2000).177

5. There was a Greater Antilles-wide late Eocene–Oligocene unconformity marking178

tectonic reconfiguration of the western and central GAC (e.g., Gordon et al., 1997;179

Dolan et al., 1991).180

The considerations listed above indicate that the entire plate margin was reshaped,181

establishing new plate boundaries, with a rapid eastward drift of an almost undeformed182

Caribbean plate from the late Paleocene to early Oligocene (Boschman et al., 2014). Dur-183

ing the transition, the eastern GAC was abandoned with volcanism ceasing at ∼60 Ma.184

From 40 . . . 25 Ma, the emerging LA arc was potentially reactivating the magmatic po-185

tential of the eastern extent of the residual GAC slab. Lastly, from 25 Ma onward, LA186

arc magmatism was fully established along its length (Figure 3). Yet, the principal drivers187

of plate reorganization and the onset of LA subduction remain unclear.188

3.2 The Bahamas platform collision and escape model189

Most previous models suggest that the entrance of the Bahamas platform into the190

GAC trench was the leading cause of the Paleogene plate reorganization. In this scenario,191

subduction at the LA is a result of the eastward escape of the Caribbean plate (e.g., Pin-192
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dell & Kennan, 2009; Boschman et al., 2014; Mann et al., 1995). Evidence for the Ba-193

hamas platform collision model includes the present-day location of Cuba on the North194

American plate, comparatively large thrust earthquakes and anomalous bathymetry in195

the deformed belt north of Hispaniola (Dolan et al., 1998), the Greater Antilles wide late196

Eocene unconformity (e.g., Gordon et al., 1997; Dolan et al., 1991), and the spreading197

record in the Yucatan basin (Rosencrantz, 1990) and the Cayman trough (Leroy et al.,198

2000). However, this evidence is also compatible with our slab interaction model, out-199

lined below, which does not prohibit a partial role for the Bahamas platform in shap-200

ing the northern Caribbean.201

The Bahamas platform collision and eastward escape model on its own faces some202

inconsistencies related to how deformation progressed across the GAC during the Eocene203

(Cerpa et al., 2021). These include:204

1. In Hispaniola, contractional deformation began in the mid-late Eocene (Heubeck205

et al., 1991; Huerta & Pérez-Estaún, 2002; Pubellier et al., 2000; Dolan et al., 1991)206

synchronously with compression in Puerto Rico (Laó-Dávila, 2014; Román et al.,207

2020) and back thrusting along the Muertos fold-and-thrust belt (Granja Bruña208

et al., 2014). The opening of the Cayman trough (Leroy et al., 2000) and Granada209

basin (Aitken et al., 2011; Garrocq et al., 2021) preceded these shortening episodes210

and the Oriente-Septentrional fault was already active (de Zoeten & Mann, 1991),211

suggesting that northern Caribbean deformation occurred after the new plate con-212

figuration was established.213

2. Aside from a late Eocene backthrusting episode in Hispaniola (Mann et al., 1991),214

there is no clear trace of a large-scale pre-Neogene compressional episode in the215

central Greater Antilles, nor a record of accreted Bahamas platform material (Mann216

et al., 1991), suggesting that compression may only be caused by a “soft-collision”217

with the Bahamas platform, if at all influenced by this event (van Benthem et al.,218

2014; Cerpa et al., 2021). Turbidite deposition in northern Hispaniola further at-219

test to relatively uninterrupted deposition in a deep trench that existed from the220

late Eocene to middle Miocene (Dolan et al., 1991; de Zoeten & Mann, 1991).221

3. Blueschist facies metamorphism in Hispaniola has been recorded in the late Eocene222

to early Oligocene (Catlos & Sorensen, 2003; Joyce, 1991; Escuder Viruete & Pérez Estaún,223

2004), much later than the proposed timing of Bahamas platform collision, sug-224
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gesting that subduction never fully ceased in this portion of the GAC. This is sup-225

ported by the observation that convergence between the Caribbean Plate and North226

America along the former subduction margin north of Hispaniola is still ongoing227

(Calais et al., 2016; Symithe et al., 2015; Benford et al., 2012).228

Alternative models for central-western Greater Antilles deformation include a pro-229

posed change in the stress field induced by the corner of an arcuate trench (Cerpa et al.,230

2021), a “slab edge push” from the western edge of the LA slab (van Benthem et al., 2014),231

and “bookshelf” style compression caused by the westward motion of the Hispaniola-PRVI232

block (Montheil et al., 2023). These models are compatible and require the prior estab-233

lishment of the LA subduction zone to provide the arcuate corner/slab edge push and234

drive the PRVI block rotation.235

Since the record of a well-defined Bahamas platform “collision” with the central236

and eastern Greater Antilles before the establishment of the northern Caribbean plate237

boundary is absent, it is unlikely that it would have caused the eastward shift in the ab-238

solute motion of the Caribbean plate as previously thought (e.g., Burke, 1988; Boschman239

et al., 2014; Escalona et al., 2021). It seems that many of the late Eocene–present tec-240

tonic events in the Greater Antilles and LA are instead influenced by the presence of the241

pre-existing, highly arcuate LA subduction front (Cerpa et al., 2021).242

3.3 Total subduction length estimates from seismic tomography243

Mantle tomography may provide useful information to unravel the tectonic history244

of the margin (e.g., Hafkenscheid et al., 2006; van Benthem et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2024).245

Here, we explore the relationships between the Farallon and LA slab by using tomog-246

raphy to estimate the slab length beneath each subduction zone. These estimates can247

then be compared with the expected amount of subduction from plate models to recon-248

struct the history of subduction through time. To do this, we use the UU-P07 P -wave249

tomographic model (Amaru, 2007; Hall & Spakman, 2015) and analyze structure within250

a cross section that is near-perpendicular to the LA and Farallon trenches and is also251

near-parallel to the trajectory of the subducted North American and Farallon plate litho-252

sphere (Figure 2). Following these specifications, and using the slab architectures pro-253

posed in previous studies (e.g., Braszus et al., 2021; van Benthem et al., 2013; Zhu et254

al., 2020), we select a profile (center point: 75◦W, 15◦N, azimuth: 80◦ CW from N) that255
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Figure 3. Zircon U-Pb, K-Ar, 40Ar/39Ar, U-Th, and (U-Th)/He (minerals listed on the plot;

K-Ar and 40Ar/39Ar reported together) data from the Greater and Lesser Antilles (LA), the Aves

Ridge, and southern Caribbean islands showing the late Eocene cessation of Great Arc of the

Caribbean volcanism and initiation of LA volcanism. Error bars are shown for data points with

errors larger than the symbol size (∼2 Ma). Geo- and thermochronometric data from a compila-

tion by Wilson et al. (2019) and the EarthChem Portal (http://www.earthchem.org). The end

of the Great Arc of the Caribbean (GAC) magmatism (grey bar) after Rojas-Agramonte et al.

(2006) for Cuba, Escuder-Viruete et al. (2015) for Hispaniola, and Smith et al. (1998) for Puerto

Rico. Note the ages reported below this point likely do not reflect GAC magmatism, but instead

are offset by the time between crystallization and cooling until the mineral closure temperature

(e.g., 40Ar/39Ar Plagioclase age from Escuder-Viruete et al., 2015), partial radiogenic Ar loss

(e.g., K-Ar Biotite age from Kesler et al., 1991), or otherwise reflect quaternary volcanism associ-

ated with extensional tectonism (Kamenov et al., 2011). Timing of initiation of Cayman trough

spreading is from Leroy et al. (2000).
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best captures the full extent of subduction at both trenches, with continuous and well-256

resolved anomalies, allowing their relationship to be analyzed in a 2-D approximation257

(Figure 4a).258

We evaluate the amount of total subduction using the area of the tomographic sec-259

tion with relative P -wave velocity anomalies, δvP , less than a specified anomaly value.260

By dividing this area by a range of oceanic lithosphere thicknesses (70 . . . 100 km) we261

arrive at approximations of total slab length. Our results indicate, for plate thicknesses262

between 70. . . 100 km, there is 4,780. . . 6,700 km and 10,260. . . 14,530 km beneath Cen-263

tral America (CAM) and 1,340. . . 1,880 km, and 3,850. . . 5,460 km beneath the LA for264

the 0.5% and 0.2% δvP , contours, respectively.265

To reconstruct the amount of subduction through time we use the Müller et al. (2019)266

plate model, corrected by trench motion using new constraints from Garrocq et al. (2021).267

We use the kinematics tool in GPlates to track the convergence between the Caribbean268

plate (GPlates plate-ID: 2007) and North American (ID: 101) and Farallon/Cocos (ID:269

902/909) plates (Müller et al., 2019). For Farallon/Cocos subduction, we use the rela-270

tive motion between the Caribbean and the leading edge of the Farallon/Cocos in the271

Müller et al. (2019) model. To account for trench motion in the LA, we manually ex-272

tract the relative velocity between the North American and Caribbean static plates and273

adjust this using trench motion estimates deduced from the mid-Eocene extension record274

in the Granada basin along a similarly oriented cross section (Garrocq et al., 2021).275

Our calculations suggest that for the total subduction length estimates correspond-276

ing to the 0.5% δvP contours listed above, the Farallon slab penetrated the lower man-277

tle at 52. . . 70 Ma, followed by the later onset of subduction at the LA by 44. . . 54 Ma.278

This analysis relies on two key assumptions: (1) that the mostly palinspastic and geo-279

logically constrained reconstruction of Müller et al. (2019) is valid within the scope of280

our study, and (2), that subducted material related to the LA and the most recent phase281

of Farallon/Cocos subduction are interpretable as continuous velocity anomalies in the282

lower mantle above the determined δvP threshold. We attribute additional, disconnected,283

material typically residing in the lower mantle to the phase of subduction prior to ∼100 Ma284

(Riel et al., 2023) for the Farallon and to eastern GAC subduction for the LA (Neill et285

al., 2011). Following the tomographic interpretations in Zhu et al. (2020) and Braszus286

et al. (2021), the selected profile does not cross this material. We discuss and refine our287
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estimates in the context of both geological constraints and tomographic assumptions be-288

low.289

3.4 Geodynamic models290

3.4.1 Model setup291

To explore whether slab penetration into the lower mantle is a dynamically feasi-292

ble mechanism for plate reorganization including subduction initiation in the overrid-293

ing plate, we construct time-evolving, 2-D thermo-mechanical, numerical subduction mod-294

els. To solve the equations governing conservation of mass, momentum, and energy, we295

use the ASPECT finite element code (version 2.4.0; Heister et al., 2017; Kronbichler et296

al., 2012; Bangerth et al., 2023). The approach generally follows our earlier work (cf. Holt297

& Condit, 2021; Faccenna et al., 2021), and we next provide an overview of the model298

setup; details can be found in the Supporting Information.299

We consider a whole mantle domain with free slip boundaries and initiate the sys-300

tem by prescribing an initial, thermal proto-slab extending to 250 km depth (Figure 5a).301

Our subduction system consists of three lithospheric plates. The left-most subducting302

plate, including the initial proto-slab, is purely thermal lithosphere with an initial age303

of 60 Ma (as defined by a halfspace cooling profile). The middle plate, which overrides304

the left-most subducting plate and is 2000 km long, mimics the Caribbean LIP (CLIP)305

in that it has greater thickness (thermal age of 100 Ma) and a reduced lithosphere den-306

sity (∆ρ = 75 kg/m3) relative to the “regular” oceanic lithosphere on either side of it.307

To the right, the CLIP transitions again to purely thermal oceanic lithosphere, which308

is of 100 Ma age and represents the Atlantic. Our models evolve dynamically so that no309

external forces/velocities are applied.310

We use a composite diffusion creep, dislocation creep, and pseudo-plastic rheology.311

Plastic yielding operates within the lithospheric plates, dislocation creep in the upper312

mantle to average depths of ∼250 km, and the lower mantle is exclusively diffusion creep313

(see Figure 5 for the effective viscosity, η, distribution that results). Parameters used for314

dislocation and diffusion creep flow laws are consistent with the range of experimental315

values determined for dry olivine (Karato & Wu, 1993; Hirth & Kohlstedt, 2003). The316

upper to lower mantle transition, at 660 km depth, is imposed as a viscosity jump of 25317

(cf. Hager, 1984).318
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Figure 4. Tomographic analysis and reconstruction of subducted material at the Faral-

lon/Cocos and Lesser Antilles (LA) subduction zones. (a) Tomographic cross-section (line shown

in Figure 1) with measured δvP anomalies and corresponding amounts of subduction assuming

a plate thickness of 70. . . 100 km and δvP = 0.5%. The tree structures on the top of the figure

represent trench motion measured from the reconstruction in Figure 2. (b) Subduction velocities

through time for the Farallon/Cocos (blue) and LA (red) from the Müller et al. (2019) plate

model modified to incorporate Granada basin spreading estimates from Garrocq et al. (2021)

(gray box). (c) Reconstructed total amount of subduction through time for the Farallon/Cocos

(blue) and LA (red). Contours represent different selections of subducting slab thicknesses (T).

The gray box shows the approximate timing of the eastern Great Arc of the Caribbean volcanic

hiatus (Jolly et al., 1998). Colored circles show the timing of Farallon lower mantle penetration

and the onset of LA subduction. Semi-opaque red and blue areas reflect the most geologically

consistent timing.
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Yielding reduces the model viscosity in regions of high deviatoric stress to a depth-319

dependent yield stress (e.g., Moresi & Solomatov, 1998; Enns et al., 2005). Our imposed320

yield stress, σy, increases with pressure (≈ depth) via a coefficient of quasi friction (σy =321

µP ), and is capped at 0.5 GPa. In the oceanic lithosphere, µ is set to 0.3 (cf. Garcia et322

al., 2019; Bellas & Zhong, 2021; Sandiford & Craig, 2023). The left-most subducting plate323

and proto-slab are decoupled from the middle plate by a crustal layer that is thin (7.5 km),324

weak (viscosity 1020 Pa s), and positively buoyant (∆ρ = 200 kg/m3 relative to back-325

ground material). The crust rests on top of all plates and, in subduction zones, is elim-326

inated at depths beyond 100 km (e.g., Holt & Condit, 2021).327

Relative to Faccenna et al. (2021), we add a vertical weak zone at the boundary328

between the middle and rightmost plates (i.e., the CLIP-Atlantic boundary). This zone329

is 200 km wide, cuts through the 100 km-thick lithosphere, and has a reduced plastic yield330

strength of µ = 0.013 (∼5% of the ambient strength) in our reference model. This cor-331

responds to a mid-lithospheric (40 km depth) σy of 17 MPa. This strength anomaly is332

intended to represent the eastern edge of the GAC subduction margin, thought to be the333

trench, presumably, to the east of the Aves Ridge. The Aves Ridge may be underlain334

by oceanic crust similar to the Venezuelan Basin (Neill et al., 2011), which formed prior335

to the CLIP (Mauffret & Leroy, 1997). About two-thirds of recently formed subduction336

zones appear to initiate at the transition between oceanic and arc or plateau lithosphere337

(Lallemand & Arcay, 2021). The change from Aves Ridge arc lithosphere to oceanic litho-338

sphere, associated with a former subduction plate boundary, may represent a prior weak339

zone which can then be reactivated for subsequent subduction initiation (cf. Fuchs & Becker,340

2019). We examine the impact of various levels of yield strength reduction in this zone341

for a range of inherited weak zone strengths (σy(40 km) = 11 MPa to 46 MPa) in the342

Supporting Information.343

3.4.2 Model dynamics344

In our reference model (Figure 5), the slab tip hits the upper to lower mantle vis-345

cosity jump after ∼8 Myrs and then proceeds to fold and penetrate through the viscos-346

ity discontinuity between 8 and 15 Myrs into the model run. As the slab penetrates into347

the lower mantle, subduction-induced mantle return flow transitions from being mainly348

confined to the upper mantle to spanning the entire mantle, thereby increasing the mag-349
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Figure 5. Numerical subduction model illustrating the initiation of a subduction zone along a

weak margin (originally at 7000 km from the trench) due to penetration of an oppositely dipping

slab in the lower mantle. (a) Initial viscosity structure. (b-d) Slab evolution at three illustrative

phases – (b) lower mantle impingement, (c) subduction initiation, (d) and mature subduction

of the oppositely dipping slab – with the viscosity field and mantle flow vectors plotted for each

time. Zoomed-in insets show the subduction initiation process in more detail, with the weak zone

(low yield stress) material outlined in light green. Labels above the plots and within insets indi-

cate how model setup corresponds to the Caribbean subduction scenario.
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nitude of basal tractions that drag the upper plate into the subduction trench (Figure 5b;350

cf. Yamato et al., 2009; Faccenna et al., 2021).351

After 24 Myrs of model evolution, and ∼15 Myrs after slab impingement on the352

lower mantle, large-scale flow is sufficiently vigorous to induce basal tractions beneath353

the upper plate that, in turn, drag the upper plate towards the relatively stationary, or354

“anchored”, Farallon slab. This causes the upper plate stress state to become more com-355

pressional and subsequently initiates oppositely dipping subduction (Figure 5c). The 75 kg/m3
356

increase in density along the passive margin, from the CLIP to the Atlantic plate, in-357

duces a lithostatic pressure gradient that pushes on the Atlantic, thereby also provid-358

ing an important additional source of horizontal compression (e.g., Faccenna et al., 1999;359

Nikolaeva et al., 2010). Hence, subduction initiation occurs once the stress associated360

with both mechanisms overcomes the weak zone yield strength (Figure S1). The new sub-361

duction zone initiates after the original (left-most) slab has penetrated to ∼1000 km depth362

and itself reaches the base of the upper mantle (i.e., close to the present day slab geom-363

etry; Figure 4a) after ∼40 Myrs of model evolution (Figure 5d).364

In addition to initiating subduction with a polarity that is consistent with the re-365

gional tectonics, the directions of our modeled trench motions agree, to first order, with366

the Caribbean reconstruction: Before the initiation of the rightmost (LA) slab, the left-367

most (Farallon/Cocos) trench retreats (Figure 5). After LA initiation, the Farallon/Cocos368

trench switches its trench motion direction, from retreat to advance, and the LA trench369

retreats. This switch in Farallon/Cocos trench motion occurs after the Caribbean slab370

has reached ∼200 km depth and so has sufficient net negative buoyancy to drag the en-371

tire subduction system right-wards.372

The link between deep mantle subduction, whole mantle scale flow, and upper plate373

compression has been explored previously in time-dependent subduction modeling stud-374

ies (e.g., Faccenna et al., 2017, 2021; Yang et al., 2018). Our study also follows from pre-375

vious work demonstrating the active role of large-scale mantle flow in initiating and sus-376

taining subduction zones (e.g., Yamato et al., 2013; Baes et al., 2018; Pusok & Stegman,377

2019). This includes the proposition that slab penetration-induced mantle flow may have378

also initiated the Scotia subduction zone farther south (Schellart et al., 2023).379

To explore the conditions required to initiate oppositely dipping subduction, we380

conducted additional tests varying the weak zone yield strength (µ = 0.009 to 0.35) and381
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CLIP density anomaly (∆ρ = 25 to 100 kg/m3) relative to our reference model. Hold-382

ing CLIP density contrast fixed to 75 kg/m3 and reducing the weak zone yield strength383

(µ = 0.009; σy(40 km) = 11.5 MPa) results in delamination of the weak zone material384

and hence no initiation of the second subduction zone (Figure S2a). A moderate increase385

in weak zone strength (µ = 0.017; 23 MPa) results in very sluggish subduction initia-386

tion, with partial subduction of the upper plate, which ultimately stalls (Figure S2c).387

A greater increase (µ = 0.035; 46 MPa) renders the weak zone too strong to yield (Fig-388

ure S2d). Increasing the CLIP density anomaly to 100 kg/m3 or decreasing it to 50 kg/m3
389

does not change the overall evolution but causes LA subduction to initiate faster or slower,390

respectively (Figures S3b,d and S4b,c). Further decreasing ∆ρ to 25 kg/m3 causes very391

sluggish subduction initiation (Figure S3a), and subduction does not initiate in mod-392

els without a density contrast between the CLIP and the Atlantic.393

These tests demonstrate the importance of the along-strike density gradient at the394

CLIP-Atlantic boundary (cf. Mueller & Phillips, 1991; Toth & Gurnis, 1998; Nikolaeva395

et al., 2010; Li & Gurnis, 2023). If the CLIP has a comparable density to the Atlantic,396

subduction will not initiate, despite the increase in compression as the Farallon slab pen-397

etrates the lower mantle and greater compressive stress in the interior of the CLIP (Fig-398

ure S4). In contrast, a larger density contrast drives greater compression within the weak399

zone (i.e., at the CLIP-Atlantic density jump) which, when combined with a slab penetration-400

induced increase in basal traction, initiates subduction (Figure S4). The onset of sub-401

duction due, in part, to density contrasts is also broadly analogous to the suggestion of402

Riel et al. (2023) that a prior phase of Cretaceous Farallon subduction was initiated due403

to the juxtaposition of the early Cretaceous part of the buoyant CLIP with oceanic litho-404

sphere. Riel et al. propose that later interactions between the east-dipping Farallon slab405

and west-dipping proto-Caribbean slab lead to trench retreat, back-arc spreading, and406

the generation of an upper-mantle plume that corresponds to a second, Late Cretaceous,407

generation of CLIP activity.408

Our models thus demonstrate the feasibility of slab anchoring-induced subduction409

within a Caribbean plate tectonic geometry. Such an evolution occurs only over a rel-410

atively narrow range of effective weak zone strengths, but a broad range of CLIP den-411

sities. More sophisticated models (e.g., with more complete lithospheric rheologies), and412

a broader parameter space exploration, are needed to further characterize the robust-413

ness of this regional subduction initiation mechanism. Those tests should ideally include414
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3-D mantle convection models that can account for effects such as lithospheric thickness415

variations which may significantly affect mantle flow in the southern part of our study416

region (e.g., Miller & Becker, 2012).417

4 Discussion418

4.1 Dynamically Driven Tectonic Evolution of the Caribbean419

Our numerical models (Figure 5) and results from previous work (e.g., Husson et420

al., 2012; Faccenna et al., 2017; Yamato et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2016) suggest that the421

penetration of a subducting slab into the lower mantle causes in-plane compression in422

the upper plate. The presence of both a pre-existing weak zone and a lithospheric den-423

sity contrast in the upper plate facilitates the localization of contractional deformation424

leading to the initiation of an inward dipping subduction system (Figure 5). From these425

results, we propose that the penetration of the Farallon/Cocos slab in the latest Creta-426

ceous to Paleocene caused a surge of compression across the Caribbean plate, which by427

the middle Eocene reactivated the dormant, abandoned GAC trench (Aves Ridge), and428

resulted in the subduction of Atlantic lithosphere at the LA.429

According to the proposed model, slab anchoring should result in upper plate com-430

pression, initially along the CAM trench, then propagating laterally eastward. Several431

cycles of uplift and subsidence are documented in basins on and offshore CAM (Brandes432

& Winsemann, 2018). Brandes and Winsemann largely attribute compression and up-433

lift documented in forearc basins to the changes in subduction conditions, mainly the434

subduction of aseismic ridges, yet slab anchoring would have similar consequences. In435

a slab anchoring as a driver interpretation, early Paleocene uplift described in Costa Rica436

(Winsemann, 1992), or the major Paleocene erosional surfaces described in several re-437

gions in Panama (Winsemann, 1992; Kolarsky et al., 1995), around the Nicaragua rise438

(Escalona et al., 2021), and farther south in the San Jacinto fold and thrust belt (Mora439

et al., 2017) and the Eastern Cordillera in Colombia (Siravo et al., 2018) could be in-440

terpreted as related to a compressional surge induced by slab dynamics.441

Our proposed reconstruction (Figure 6) indicates that subduction re-initiated in442

roughly the same location as the eastern extent of the GAC trench between ∼45. . . 55443

Ma and during the ∼20 Myrs long magmatic pause in the eastern GAC from ∼60 Ma444

to ∼40 Ma (Figure 3; e.g., Lallemand & Arcay, 2021). The eastward younging of mag-445
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matic ages in the central and western GAC (Figure 3) may therefore reflect the decay446

of volcanism corresponding to the reshaping of the GAC boundary around its eastern447

corner and to west-dipping subduction at the LA trench. During the early phase of sub-448

duction initiation, the LA slab slightly retreated leading to middle Eocene extension in449

the Granada Basin (Garrocq et al., 2021; Aitken et al., 2011). In this scenario, the LA450

represents a case of episodic subduction (cf. Crameri et al., 2020), with a new phase ini-451

tiating at the same location and with the same polarity as a preexisting subduction zone.452

Based on the few samples recovered from the Aves Ridge (Neill et al., 2011) and453

its subaerial exposure, La Blanquilla island (Figure 3; Wright & Wyld, 2011), some au-454

thors indicate that subduction never ceased during the transition from the GAC to LA455

(e.g., Garrocq et al., 2021; Lallemand & Arcay, 2021). They suggest that subduction re-456

lated rocks from 60 to 40 Ma were buried beneath the Granada Basin or beneath the457

LA forearc during a period where the position of the LA arc was further east than the458

present day (Allen et al., 2019).459

In our model we instead suggest a discontinuous subduction history, matching the460

presence of the well documented GAC-wide unconformity (e.g., Gordon et al., 1997; Dolan461

et al., 1991) and apparent interruption of volcanism. However, we recognize that rocks462

of middle Eocene age may be missing due to sampling bias. In this case, while a con-463

tinuous magmatic history in the eastern Caribbean does not negate our reorganization464

mechanism and general timing of subduction at the LA trench, we should revise our model465

so that the new subduction episode begins in the presence of a preexisting slab in the466

upper mantle. However, this would require significantly more slab material in the lower467

mantle related to the GAC than is apparent in tomography, requiring that a portion of468

the GAC was sheared off as proposed by Braszus et al. (2021).469

The precise timing of subduction initiation is difficult to determine and the pro-470

cess may occur across a time span of several millions of years (Toth & Gurnis, 1998; Niko-471

laeva et al., 2010; Li & Gurnis, 2023). Yet, the timing of LA arc initiation should be cor-472

related with a major episode of deformation and arc magmatism occurring in the region.473

In the eastern Caribbean, constraints on this period include the opening of the Granada474

Basin (Garrocq et al., 2021; Aitken et al., 2011), rotation of the forearc sliver (Montheil475

et al., 2023), Aves Ridge and LA arc volcanism (Figure 3), and a regional depositional476

hiatus (Legendre et al., 2018; Cornée et al., 2020).477
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Figure 6. Schematic illustration showing the evolution of the Farallon/Cocos and Lesser An-

tilles (LA) subducted slab and corresponding map view reconstruction. (a-d) 15 Myr snapshots

since 45 Ma. These panels show the scenarios following Farallon slab penetration into the lower

mantle, corresponding to the rapid trench jump and beginning of subduction at the LA arc.

Arrows above the left plots show the approximate change in trench location over the previous

15 Myrs. Note that material related to subduction at the GAC is omitted for simplicity. On the

right plots, the light gray polygon represents the plate configuration 15 Myrs prior. The gray

polygon outlined by a dashed line is the configuration for the time period prior to that repre-

sented on the cross-section-view panels. The map-view reconstruction is modified after Müller et

al. (2019).
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Unfortunately, the timing of these events are not well defined. For example, the478

age of arc volcanism at the Aves Ridge is still poorly constrained due to the lack of densely479

spaced marine sampling and possible alteration-related effects on previously reported dates480

(Fox et al., 1971; Neill et al., 2011). The recent re-evaluation of a dredged sample by Neill481

et al. (2011) yields a zircon U-Pb crystallization age of 76 ± 1.4 Ma. The regional un-482

conformity is probably late Eocene in age but may span much of the Oligocene (Legendre483

et al., 2018; Cornée et al., 2020) and the onset of Granada basin rifting is inferred as older484

than middle Eocene (Garrocq et al., 2021). We suggest that Granada Basin spreading485

occurred during the nascent stages of LA initiation, following the release of compression486

during the counterclockwise rotation of the forearc domain (Montheil et al., 2023). The487

opening of the Granada basin in a nearly trench-perpendicular orientation suggests that488

the trench was indeed blocked and subduction was probably not well developed. How-489

ever, additional age constraints are needed to refine the exact timing of the onset of rift-490

ing in the Granada Basin.491

Prior to the onset of subduction at the LA, lateral compression due to slab anchor-492

ing is largely localized along the eastern margin of upper plate around the weak zone (Fig-493

ure S1). Applied to the Caribbean, this weak zone is representative of the Aves Ridge,494

the former easternmost extent of the GAC (Neill et al., 2011). This change in upper plate495

stresses has important implications for the 4-D evolution of the eastern Caribbean, in-496

cluding the potential uplift and later subsidence of the Aves Ridge, and potentially, even497

the biogeographical evolution of the region.498

Around the time of Caribbean reorganization, paleotological findings from the LA,499

Greater Antilles, and Bahamas suggest that the emergence of the Aves Ridge in the Eocene500

facilitated the colonization of the Caribbean islands by South American terrestrial mam-501

mals (e.g., Iturralde-Vinent & MacPhee, 2023; Philippon et al., 2020; Iturralde-Vinent502

& MacPhee, 1999). Philippon et al. (2020) discuss how the reconfiguration of the Caribbean503

margins could have provided an uplift mechanism that can be linked to the GAC-wide504

Eocene unconformity. From field evidence of middle to late Eocene shortening in the Vir-505

gin Islands, it is proposed that this subaerial exposure helped enable faunal dispersion.506

Cerpa et al. (2021) show how compression at the arcuate corner of the LA could pro-507

vide a mechanism for the uplift and later subsidence of land bridging the Aves Ridge and508

Greater Antilles. Subduction initiation is associated with a period of uplift followed by509

subsidence (Gurnis, 1992; Toth & Gurnis, 1998; Faccenna et al., 1999). Therefore, the510
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dynamic slab interaction model proposed here aids in explaining the subaerial exposure511

of the Aves Ridge, providing a mechanism for localized Eocene compression associated512

with subduction initiation, uplift along the eastern margin of the GAC, and establish-513

ment of the regional unconformity.514

Caribbean tectonics during the late Eocene exhibited highly favorable conditions515

for subduction initiation/reactivation (cf. Lallemand & Arcay, 2021) with both a pre-516

existing weak zone (Aves Ridge) and a mechanism for lateral compression in the upper517

plate. In the context of our numerical simulations, subduction beneath the Aves Ridge518

would have provided such a local strength reduction where another subduction episode519

could initiate after the anchoring of the Farallon/Cocos slab (Neill et al., 2011, and ref-520

erences therein). Furthermore, our estimates of total subduction at the LA and CAM521

subduction zones and the corresponding timing of lower mantle penetration and subduc-522

tion onset, respectively, suggest that there was a link between the dynamics of Farallon/Cocos523

and LA subduction. We suggest that the Bahamas platform “collision” guided the lo-524

calization of a new subduction-transform edge propagator fault (the NCPB more or less525

in its present form), but the folding and anchoring of the Farallon slab after reaching the526

lower mantle provided the ultimate push to initiate subduction along a new west-dipping527

subduction zone, the LA.528

4.2 Subduction Considerations from Mantle Tomography529

Using the 0.5% δvP anomaly, the Farallon/Cocos subduction histories that are most530

consistent with geological constraints assume a plate thickness between 70 and 80 km,531

equating to a total subduction length of 5900. . . 6700 km (blue shaded area in Figure 4c).532

At this total length, Farallon subduction initiation is projected at 73. . . 82 Ma with an-533

choring at 63. . . 70 Ma. With the same assumptions, our estimation of total LA subduc-534

tion, 1600. . . 1880 km indicates that subduction began at 54. . . 48 Ma (red shaded area535

in Figure 4c) ∼10. . . 20 Myrs after Farallon lower mantle penetration. This time period536

between slab penetration and subduction onset conforms with the ∼15 Myr delay shown537

in numerical modeling results and indicated by tectonic constraints.538

Previous studies estimate total subduction at the LA to be >1100 km, matching539

the total amount of spreading at the Cayman Spreading center (Boschman et al., 2014;540

van Benthem et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2024). Our slab reconstruction approach is sim-541
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ilar to the “slab unfolding” analysis of Chen et al. (2024). However, rather than recon-542

struct subduction using the subduction velocity, these authors “exhume” the subducted543

LA slab with its eastern end fixed to the North American plate at the location of the544

LA trench. With this method, Chen et al. (2024) highlight the relationship between sub-545

ducted fracture zones and tomographic anomalies (e.g., subduction of the Atlantic frac-546

ture zone), show that the LA slab is kinematically linked to North American plate mo-547

tion, transporting the slab ∼900 km since the onset of subduction at the LA, and mea-548

sure a total subduction length of as much as 1200 km. However, Chen et al. do not in-549

clude intraplate deformation across the Caribbean, such as in the Nicaraguan basin (100 km550

E-W extension; Phipps Morgan et al., 2008) and the Grenada Basin (200 km NW-SE551

extension; Garrocq et al., 2021) and therefore, these are minimum estimates (van Ben-552

them et al., 2013). Solely considering extension in the Granada and Nicaraguan basins,553

and adding these values to the minimum total subduction constraint from the Cayman554

spreading center (∼1100 km), produces a number (∼1300 km) closer to our estimated555

range. Furthermore, reconstructing the LA slab using an estimate of 1100 km would yield556

a subduction initiation timing of 43 Ma, during actual extension in the Granada Basin,557

which seems unlikely since forced subduction initiation should correspond to localized558

compression (e.g. Lallemand & Arcay, 2021). Typically, backarc spreading follows, and559

may be caused by, subduction initiation (Gurnis et al., 2004).560

Overall, our projected timing of Farallon onset, slab penetration, reorganization,561

and LA initiation agrees with geological constraints across the Caribbean realm includ-562

ing:563

1. Hypothesized proto-Farallon volcanic arc formation between 72 and 73 Ma (Buchs564

et al., 2010; Wegner et al., 2011; Buchs et al., 2011);565

2. Indications of the plate reorganization in the latest Paleocene, as constrained by566

the sedimentary record in western Cuba (e.g., Pardo, 1975; Gordon et al., 1997;567

Bralower & Iturralde-Vinent, 1997; Meyerhoff & Hatten, 1968);568

3. The onset of rifting in the Yucatan basin (Rosencrantz, 1990);569

4. The onset of Cayman spreading (∼49 Ma Leroy et al., 2000);570

5. Early to middle Eocene extension in the Granada basin (Garrocq et al., 2021; Aitken571

et al., 2011), and572

6. The GAC and LA magmatic record (Figure 3).573
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However, as with all such analyses, uncertainties arise from irregular resolution of574

tomography, plate thickness assumptions, as well as complexities in terms of the map-575

ping between seismic velocity anomalies and temperature. Among the complexities of576

mapping inferred slab structure is that diffusion will broaden thermal anomalies over time.577

However, as shown in Tan et al. (2002), for example, we expect convection of slablets578

to be advection-dominated on the timescales typical for the descent of a slab into the579

lower mantle. We therefore attribute the observed broadening of tomographic anoma-580

lies instead to reduced sinking velocities in the higher viscosity lower mantle, or poten-581

tial slab folding (e.g. Ribe et al., 2007).582

Our profile was deemed most appropriate to capture the fullest extent of Lesser An-583

tilles and Farallon subduction as it is sub-perpendicular to the reconstructed trenches584

and sub-parallel to the trajectory of subducted Farallon and Atlantic lithosphere (Fig-585

ure 2a). However, if the profile cuts across the slabs obliquely, we would be measuring586

the apparent, rather than true thickness of the slab, leading to a slight overestimation587

of the total area of the subducted slab. Without well constrained knowledge of the slab588

architecture and how it has changed through time, it is difficult to ascertain whether the589

chosen profile truly crosses the slabs perpendicularly at depth.590

Deviations in total subduction estimates, within reasonable uncertainties of geo-591

logical constraints, should still preserve the relationship between Farallon slab anchor-592

ing and LA subduction onset, though would increase the time between the two events.593

As demonstrated in Figures S2 and S3, the modeled delay between anchoring and sub-594

duction initiation can vary by tens of Myrs depending on the density of the CLIP and595

strength of the weak zone. For both the Farallon and Atlantic slabs we assume that sub-596

ducted material associated with Mesozoic Farallon and Cretaceous to Paleocene GAC597

subduction histories are not included in our analysis.598

According to previous reconstructions (Boschman et al., 2014; Pindell & Kennan,599

2009), Farallon subduction occurred for ∼200 Myrs prior to CLIP formation, the polar-600

ity reversal, and subduction beneath the CLIP. However, as discussed in Faccenna et al.601

(2017), an anomaly associated with Mesozoic subduction is not clear in tomography. Nu-602

merical models (Riel et al., 2023) show that the associated material may be disconnected603

from the up-dip Farallon/Cocos slab and may now reside somewhere in the lower man-604

tle beneath the Caribbean plate. In our cross section, this previously subducted mate-605
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rial may correspond to the subtle, fast anomalies at >1200 km beneath the Caribbean606

Plate (Figures 1 and 4) (cf. Zhu et al., 2020). Without higher resolution tomography,607

it is unclear if this material links directly to Farallon subduction.608

For the history of Atlantic subduction beneath the GAC, it remains unclear whether609

the former GAC slab and the current LA slab are coherent, which may lead to an over-610

estimation of total subduction. However, this material likely resides beneath South Amer-611

ica at depths >900 km and is therefore not captured in our profile (e.g., van Benthem612

et al., 2013; Braszus et al., 2021).613

Lastly, concerning the GAC and LA magmatic record, there is a 9. . . 15 Myr dif-614

ference between the onset of subduction and volcanism. This range is reasonable, con-615

sidering that, for subduction zones globally, initiation-volcanism offsets range from a few616

Myrs to 15 Myrs (Hu & Gurnis, 2020). For Farallon subduction, this delay would im-617

ply that subduction initiation began slightly earlier than the onset of arc volcanism be-618

tween 72 and 73 Ma (Buchs et al., 2010; Wegner et al., 2011; Buchs et al., 2011), per-619

haps as early as 88 Ma (Pindell & Kennan, 2009). This timing indicates total subduc-620

tion length at the upper end of our estimate, better matching our thinner plate thick-621

ness assumptions, or lower δvP anomaly selection.622

4.3 Effects of Farallon Slab Anchoring Throughout the Americas623

A process similar to our proposed Caribbean reorganization model has been de-624

scribed south of the Caribbean to explain the Andean Orogeny in the Central Andes and625

subduction initiation in the Scotia Sea. We further posit that slab anchoring also played626

a role in the Laramide Orogeny during subduction of the Farallon plate beneath North627

America. As shown in Figure 7, these episodes of orogenesis or subduction initiation may628

be part of a north to south progressive Farallon slab anchoring process from the Late629

Cretaceous to Paleogene. To illustrate this hypothesis, we show schematic cross sections630

associated with each subduction zone in Figure 7c.631

In the case of the Scotia Arc, Schellart et al. (2023) suggest that the penetration632

of the Farallon slab into the lower mantle lead to horizontal upper plate compression across633

a narrow segment of continental lithosphere that bridged South America and Antarc-634

tica. In this model, subduction initiation occurred in the Late Cretaceous to Paleogene635

along the boundary between the intervening continental lithosphere and the oceanic litho-636
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sphere underlying the Weddell Sea to the east. However, unlike the Caribbean, subduc-637

tion later ceased along the western margin of the Scotia plate with the formation of the638

Shackleton fracture zone in the Oligocene (e.g., van de Lagemaat et al., 2021) and the639

Farallon slab is not clearly evident in tomography beneath the Scotia plate. Due to these640

uncertainties, the Scotia subduction scenario is not included in Figure 7.641

In the Central Andes, reconstructed motion of the trench through time suggests642

that the Farallon slab penetrated the lower mantle in the Eocene (Figure 7a,c). This event643

resulted in a surge of compression and the initiation of the main phase of crustal thick-644

ening, leading to the formation of a bivergent orogeny and extensive underthrusting of645

the South American plate beneath the orogen (Faccenna et al., 2017). There is also ev-646

idence of slab penetration into the lower mantle and a compressional episode in the Eocene647

along strike of the Farallon/Nazca/Cocos subduction zone between the Caribbean and648

the Central Andes. Yet, subsequent compression is limited, perhaps due to locally in-649

efficient slab anchoring, shallow slab breakoff episodes, or a rigid upper plate.650

Moving north along the Farallon subduction zone, episodes of significant compres-651

sion occurred during the Laramide orogeny (Figure 7b,c). Current models propose a north-652

east younging of Laramide deformation and dynamic subsidence associated with the flat-653

subduction of the Hess Rise or Shatzky Rise conjugate (Livaccari et al., 1981; Tarduno654

et al., 1985; Humphreys et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2010). We suggest that slab shallowing655

and flattening were possible only if the slab tip was anchored into the lower mantle. Dur-656

ing this stage, the trench is forced to migrate seaward due to the anchoring-induced change657

in basal tractions that allow the upper plate to move over the plateau (Espurt et al., 2008).658

A reduction in the net slab buoyancy by an incoming oceanic plateau, already largely659

supported by the viscous resistance of the strong lower mantle, could then induce flat-660

slab episode. As shown by analog modeling (Espurt et al., 2008; Martinod et al., 2005),661

without slab anchoring, the upper plate would move ”freely”, the trench would be fixed,662

and slab flattening is unlikely. We therefore suggest that this process is, like the onset663

of significant Andean shortening (Faccenna et al., 2017), also related to deep slab pen-664

etration.665

Following the drift of North America, the position of the Farallon trench moved666

westward through time, aligning with the western edge of the deep high-velocity anomaly667

at ∼80. . . 90 Ma at 40° north. This coincides with the onset of shortening and surface668
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compression in the Caribbean and Andes. (b) Late Cretaceous - Early Paleogene Laramide

compression in North America. (c) Schematic cross sections illustrating the scenario for each

segment of Farallon subduction. See text for discussion.

deformation. The slowdown of trench retreat started roughly simultaneously. We infer669

that slab penetration into the lower mantle triggered the onset of shortening in the up-670

per plate. In other words, the entrance of the slab into the lower mantle may have pro-671

duced slab anchoring, slowing down its retrograde motion and installing vigorous, large-672

scale convection that may have dragged the upper plate against the trench (Yamato et673

al., 2013; Faccenna et al., 2013; Becker & Faccenna, 2011). The corresponding anchor-674

ing and flat slab geometry is shown in Figure 7c. In this case, the cessation of compres-675

sion is related to a later episode of slab breakoff.676

Overall, the Farallon slab penetrated the lower mantle diachronously from 50° north677

to 30° south, starting in the Late Cretaceous in the north and then propagating south-678

ward to Central and South America in the Eocene. However, effective slab anchoring is679

limited to specific portions of the slab – initially in the Laramide from 50° to 30° north,680

then in the Caribbean from 20° to 0° north, and finally in the Central Andes from 18°681

to 25° south. This localized anchoring manifested itself as a sinuous trench geometry and682

long-lived, regional compressional episodes on the surface (Figure 7).683
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5 Conclusion684

Plate reconstructions typically invoke the collision between the Caribbean Plate685

and the Bahamas platform to explain the Paleogene reorganization of the Caribbean plate686

boundaries. However, this scenario is inconsistent with a range of geological and geophys-687

ical constraints. Based on interpretation of seismic tomography, and guided by dynamic688

subduction models, we propose a new model to reconcile the observations. We suggest689

that the reorganization of the Caribbean can be linked to Farallon slab penetration into690

the lower mantle which promotes the onset of subduction at the Lesser Antilles (LA) fol-691

lowed by punctuated eastward trench migration.692

Slab penetration into the lower mantle can initiate subduction in the overriding plate693

if there is a region of pre-existing weakness, and that suture may be related to previous694

subduction during the Caribbean evolution from the Cretaceous to the Paleocene. Ex-695

panding beyond the Caribbean, slab penetration into the lower mantle could have af-696

fected most of the Late Cretaceous to recent subduction systems bordering the Amer-697

icas. These effects include the North American Laramide orogeny during the Late Cre-698

taceous, the onset of subduction in the LA during the Eocene, and the Cordilleran orogeny699

in South America during the Eocene.700
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